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The transition to the competency approach in the design of the goals of education
determines that a modern school should form the core competencies, among which,
according to many experts, is the research competence. Solution to the problem of for-
mation of research competence is carried out by two (either alone or interconnected)
areas: 1) organization of students research work carried out during the learning pro-
cess, 2) organization of students research work in the framework of extracurricular
activities. The article describes the methodological features of the organization of the
students research work in the second direction: the formation of research competence
of students in the framework of extracurricular activities. The submitted technique
has been tested in the framework of the PhD thesis of the author, and has proven its
effectiveness.

1. Introduction. The feature of schoolchildren’s research in the area of mathemat-
ics applications is their orientation to solving problems that arise outside the scope of
mathematics but can be solved by mathematical means. The purpose of schoolchildren’s
research work in this area is not only solving the research problem, but also systematic
and consequential development of schoolchildren’s research competence.

Problems of school research in the area of mathematics applications can be the prob-
lems that have arisen in the process of studying similar subjects or in the extracurricular
communication, methodological problems of mathematics teachers, scientific problems
that university lecturers are working at.

The content of the school-university interaction must be determined: 1) by the tasks
of different steps of schoolchildren’s research work in the area of mathematical modeling,
and 2) by the tasks of forming research competence in the process of taking these steps.
The latter made it possible to introduce the notion of an “elementary cycle” of forming
schoolchildren’s research competence in the sphere of mathematics applications through
the medium of schoolchildren’s research work. This notion can be understood as a
minimum element of the process of forming research competence through the medium of
schoolchildren’s research work in the sphere of mathematics application. This element is
supposed to be significant in terms of forming research competence as an integral system
of interconnected personal qualities (Table 1).

*Key words: mathematical education, extracurricular activities, students’ research work, mathe-

matics applications, school-university interaction.
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Table 1. An elementary cycle of forming schoolchildren’s research competence in the area of
mathematics applications through the medium of schoolchildren’s research work

2. The technique of actualization of the elements of research competence

which are formed in the course of study of school mathematics. The school
course of mathematics gives schoolchildren an opportunity of acquiring elements of re-
search competence that are connected with the formal task definition, choosing the deci-
sive model, obtaining the results of the intramodel research, interpretation of the obtained
results.

The acquired elements find their application in schoolchildren’s research work due to
the usage of Methodical scheme 1 (it is illustrated by Example 1).

Scheme 1. Actualization of the research competence elements acquired in the process
of studying mathematics and their transfer into the sphere of schoolchildren’s research
work:

1) actualization of an academic situation that a transferred competence element (com-
ponent) is connected with in the pupil’s experience;

2) reflexive analysis of the pupil’s activity in the given academic situation with an
eye to singling out that competence element (component) and its abstracting from the
peculiarities of the situation;

3) involvement of pupils into the activity of comparing the academic situation with
the research task in order to find possibilities for transferring the competence element
(component) in question and its further specification in new conditions.

Example 1. Research on the topic “Development of an empirical correlation making
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it possible to predict the risk of oncological diseases in the territory of the Arkhangelsk
region based on the analysis of the main risk factors” (Form 11).

Table 2 presents a methodical scheme of actualizing activities on obtaining an analytic
formula setting an exponential function, abstracting from its content basis and transfer-
ring it into schoolchildren’s research work conditions with the purpose of developing a
hypothesis about the formula that sets a correlation between the risk factors and the
frequency of oncological diseases in the Arkhangelsk region.

Table 2. Example of realization of the scheme of actualizing research competence elements
acquired in the process of studying mathematics and their transferring into schoolchildren’s

research work conditions

3. The technique of acquiring the elements of research competence that are

not formed in the course of study of school mathematics. The school course
in mathematics does not enable schoolchildren to form research competence elements
that are connected with the content-related and conceptual statement of the task and
scientific explanation of the research results as well as examination of the adequacy of the
model. Acquisition of these elements takes place due to the usage of Methodical scheme
2 (it is illustrated by Example 2).

Scheme 2. Enriching the schoolchild’s research competence with new elements while
concerted solving the research tasks:
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1) designing methodical means that restrict the degree of the schoolchild’s indepen-
dence in solving the research task with due consideration of the current/potential levels
of their research competence;

2) acquainting the schoolchild with the bases of decision-making by giving them tasks
for independent work and instructing the schoolchild;

3) acquainting the schoolchild with the criteria of evaluation of success in solving the
tasks followed by a concerted critical review of the results of the schoolchild’s independent
work.

Example 2. Research on the topic “Pick’s formula – problems of usage” (Form 5).
In the process of conducting the research, the pupil saw a way to replace a curvilinear

figure with a polygon with vertexes in the grid nodes and to find its area according to
Pick’s formula with the help of a square grid (Figure 1).

Having posed the question of precision in calculating the area of the figure, the re-
search supervisor suggested the pupil checking it with the help of the means available in
mathematics.

Fig. 1

Having counted first the area of the circle with
the help of the square grid with large, medium and
small squares and then the area of the ellipse, the
pupil got involved into the activity of comparing the
obtained data with the data that had been obtained
by the research supervisor according to the formulas.
As a result the pupil drew the following conclusions:
1) Pick’s formula can be used for approximate calcu-
lation of the area of any flat figure, since the computa-
tional error when using this formula is not significant;
2) the smaller grid cells are, the more precisely one
can calculate the area of a curvilinear figure.

4. The technique of organizing the interaction “School-University”. To
organize an educationally significant interaction of a school and a department or institute
of mathematics, the following people are involved: the subjects of the interaction in the
sphere of schoolchildren’s research work on the part of the university can be academic
teaching staff whose area of scientific and pedagogical interests lies in the sphere of appli-
cation of various branches of mathematics and who thus have research work experience in
the given sphere; students enrolled in the programme “physico-mathematical education”
or training to be mathematics teachers and thus having research work experience in this
sphere and simultaneously being the objects of pedagogical influence which is aimed at
preparing them for scientific supervision of schoolchildren’s research work. On the part
of the school, the subjects of such an interaction are mathematics teachers, as having
pedagogical experience in competence-oriented teaching, and schoolchildren themselves,
as subjects of schoolchildren’s research work and objects of pedagogical influence aimed
at forming their research competence.

Table 3 presents a list of organizational steps of schoolchildren’s research work that are
realized within the school-university interaction and singles out forms of work providing
an educationally significant interaction.
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Table 3. Organizational steps and forms of work of school and university aimed at forming
schoolchildren’s research competence
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Fig. 2. Dynamics of research competence formation

5. The experiment and its results. The designed method was experimentally
tested during three years. Throughout that period pupils had an opportunity of taking
one to three elementary cycles of forming their research competence. Schoolchildren’s
achievements bear testament to the effectiveness of the suggested method. Here are
some topics of research works in the sphere of mathematics applications that took medal
positions in contests and conferences on different levels (from the school level to the
international one): “Pick’s formula – problems of usage”, “Origami in the hands of a
mathematician”, “Mystery of the disappearance of area”, “Combinatorics around us”,
“How to assess the correctness of a verse translation with the help of graphs?”, “Opera-
tional research helps to choose university”, “Who is to profit from a sale?”, “Respectable
pension – is it in our hands?”, “Tax mitigation of a small trade enterprise”, “Devel-
opment of an empirical correlation making it possible to predict the risk of oncological
diseases in the territory of the Arkhangelsk region based on the analysis of the main risk
factor”.

Collecting data on the level of schoolchildren’s research competence was conducted
with the aid of the constant method of experimental work organization. The entry assess-
ment was conducted with the aid of the method of involving pupils into a microresearch
by means of giving them diagnostic tasks and providing necessary assistance. Collecting
data on the level of schoolchildren’s research competence formed within experimental
teaching was conducted by means of pedagogical observation.

Figure 2 demonstrates the dynamics of the research competence level of the schoolchil-
dren who have taken three elementary cycles. To substantiate statistical significance of
the tendency for increasing of schoolchildren’s research competence, Jonkir’s S-criterion
of tendencies was used. It showed that the hypothesis of the existence of such a tendency
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can be accepted with a 95 per cent probability.
The conducted formative experiment, the analysis and statistical processing of its

results enable us to draw the following conclusion: an educationally significant inter-
action between the university staff and students with the application of the designed
method makes it possible to form schoolchildren’s research competence in the sphere of
mathematics applications.
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ОРГАНИЗАЦИЯ НА ИЗСЛЕДОВАТЕЛСКАТА РАБОТА

НА УЧЕНИЦИТЕ В СФЕРАТА НА ПРИЛОЖЕНИЯТА

НА МАТЕМАТИКАТА В СИСТЕМАТА

”
УЧИЛИЩЕ–УНИВЕРСИТЕТ“

Лариса Форкунова

Преходът към компетентностния подход при разработване на образователни-
те цели предопределя, че едно модерно училище трябва да формира ключови
компетенции, между които, според много експерти, е и изследователската ком-
петенция. Решението на проблема за формиране на изследователска компетенция
се постига в две (самостоятелни или взаимосвързани) области: 1) организация
на изследователската работа на учениците по време на учебния процес; 2) орга-
низация на изследователската работа на учениците в рамките на извънкласните
дейности. Статията описва методическите характеристики на организацията на
изследователската дейност на учениците във второто направление: формирането
на изследователска компетенция у учениците в рамките на извънкласни дейнос-
ти. Предложената техника е тествана в рамките на докторската дисертация на
автора и е доказала ефективността си.

Ключови думи: математическо образование, извънкласни дейности, изсле-
дователска работа на учениците, математически приложения, взаимодействие
училище-университет.
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